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*all figures are rounded

Airbnb and Heritage

1M+ Airbnb Hosts in the EU  - France is our biggest Host community outside 
the USA1

€5,700 Annual earnings from Airbnb for a typical Historical Home Host 
in 20222

52,000+ Number of “Historical Homes” listed on Airbnb across Europe3

1.  As of December 2023 2. Airbnb data (May 2022-June 2023)            3. As of September 2023

https://news.airbnb.com/celebrating-our-community-milestone-of-5-million-hosts/#:~:text=Today%2C%20we%27re%20thrilled%20to,5%20million%20Hosts%20on%20Airbnb.&text=This%20achievement%20is%20a%20testament,a%20global%20and%20diverse%20community.
https://news.airbnb.com/historical-homes-category-spreads-love-for-heritage-travel-across-europe/
https://news.airbnb.com/historical-homes-category-spreads-love-for-heritage-travel-across-europe/
https://news.airbnb.com/historical-homes-category-spreads-love-for-heritage-travel-across-europe/
https://news.airbnb.com/historical-homes-category-spreads-love-for-heritage-travel-across-europe/
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Heritage and the Transition Pathway for Tourism

Topic 26:
Tourism services for visitors and residents alike 

“Diversifying and developing tourism services so that 
they benefit both residents and visitors”

● Heritage tourism is dispersed tourism
● Heritage tourism drives cultural preservation 
● Heritage tourism widens access to historical 

properties
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Airbnb and Heritage
ca. 7,5M€ donated - 13 EU partnerships - 300+ renovation projects  
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Our Heritage Pledge - commitments

Driving increased
heritage travel

Supporting EU 
heritage Hosts

Broadening 
heritage travel

By end 2023, EU-wide rollout of “Historical 
Homes” category, and continued use of 
marketing materials and digital tools to 
promote heritage choices.

By end 2024: four seminars 
available to ca. 50,000 European 
heritage Hosts 

Through 2024, actively engage 
with other European 
associations and networks 
dedicated to culture and 
heritage.
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Our Heritage Pledge - progress

Driving increased
heritage travel

Supporting EU 
heritage Hosts

Broadening 
heritage travel

1. Historical Homes category live in 
majority of EU-27

2. 20+ heritage campaigns in 2023 -
more to come in 2024

3. European Sustainable Heritage 
Award 

4. Local “Heritage Guides” launched in 
France

“Educational Programme” on 
heritage hosting (in collaboration 
with European Historic Houses) 
(2 webinars and 1 workshop held 
as of December 2023)

Further engagement with EU and 
national-level associations -
watch this space!
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